
CP Clue    Question

1 raised planter How many boulders are in the circular raised planter?

three two four

2 northwest part of traffic island What is the pole number for the wooden power pole?

1052 1841 756

3 south side of building What does the sign next to the brown door say?

Warning No Smoking T113-T115

4 north side of wall How many hitching posts (upside-down “U”) on the bike rack?

five three eight

5 north side of covered entrance How many white, wire-frame chairs?

area two three four

6 west side of fence junction Who made the white electrical utility cabinet?

Cutler-Hammer Garvin Pine Grove

7 west side of thicket Which class donated the park bench?

1968 1957 1981

8 southeast corner of covered When was this building erected?

landing 1956 1958 1960

9 northeast corner of What does the hanging sign above the east-side doors say?

below-ground courtyard Classrooms Office Library

10 north edge of walled enclosure What is the number stamped on the eastmost (left) padlock?

C555 A222 H333

11 southeast corner of alcove How many  square “U” brackets are used to attach the lower rain drain pipe to the wall?

three two four

12 southwest corner of building What is the color of the knob on the hose bib (water faucet)?

green white black

13 west edge of patio What is the number on the electrical outlet?

H6-25 K7-79 L4-34

14 northwest side of building, Where does the door lead to?

second level Q2 Q4 Q3

15 southeast corner of courtyard What room does the door go to?

104 132 118

16 east edge of the elliptic Which fitness station?

open space arm-walk reverse-pullup leg-stretch

17 east edge of courtyard How many sun rays in the brown and purple wall sculpture?

three five eight

18 northeast corner of fence What does the yellow sign say?

Warning Caution Danger

19 northwest corner of patio What room does the single, brown metal door go to?

236A 222B 214C

20 north side of hallway What room does the single, metal door go to?

105 109 111

21 east side of hallway What is the bulletin board surface made of?

cork fabric particle-board

22 west side of building How many push-buttons on the keyless entry pad?

four twelve fifteen

23 east side of building What metalic color is the hose bib (water faucet)?

silver brass copper

24 north edge of forest What is the tan-colored utility vault for?

water gas electric

25 building, third level What is the number painted on the ceiling girder next to the fluorescent lamp?

77 82 95

26 raised planter How many boulders are in the circular raised planter?

three one four

27 west part of alley, south side What is the number printed on the green diamond-shaped label for the helium tanks?

1760 1253 1046

28 outside of southwest corner of What type of tree is it?

patio Gold Medalion Jam Tree Black Gidgee

29 north end of wall What gate does the blue sign give directions to?

four three two
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